Friends of Badock’s Wood
Bristol European Green Capital 2015
Green Hidden Treasures Project
Funded by

Henleaze, Stoke Bishop and Westbury on Trym Neighbourhood Partnership
and the Green Capital Small Grants Scheme

Date

Activity

Attendees

New members / Outcomes

February

Meeting with Willow
Bank sheltered
accommodation
regarding their seat /
bench needs and
preference

10

Understood what they were wanting,
agreed position and style of bench.

Sat 7th March

FOBW Stall at Discover
Your Natural World –
BNS event

200 - most
visited our
stall

50 programme leaflets distributed
15 new members signed up

Mon 9th March

Programme - leaflets
arrive from printers
and distributed
through local libraries,
events, shops, cafes,
community centres

2000 leaflets distributed

Mon 9th – Fri 13th
March

Sculpting of Willow
Bank Bench

Sculpting of bench all week. Hundreds of
visitors pass by – some come especially.

Sat 14th March

Willow Bank Bench
Grand Opening by the
Lord Mayor of Bristol

50

Launch of bench with Lord Mayor and
local councillors and MP. Attendees
included many residents from Willow
Bank Sheltered Housing

3

Date
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Attendees

New members / Outcomes

Sat 14th March

Birdwatching from the
Bench – guided
birdwatch

10

New members signed up of which one
has been involved in setting up the new
FOBW Bird Group which has gone on to
count and monitor bird species in
Badock’s Wood for the first time.

April

Chair of FOBW holds
assembly at Badock’s
Wood Primary School
to talk about what
lives in the wood and
what creatures are
hidden that should be
included in the
sculptures

120

Drawings* received from children and
given to sculptor which led to – for
example – the spider design. The spider
was the most popular creature in the
drawings the children gave to FOBW and
the sculptor.

Bluebell management
event

10

Sat 2nd May

*see selection of drawings at the end of
this report

Non-native bluebells deflowered to
prevent cross pollination.

Date

Activity

Attendees

New members / Outcomes

Mon 4th May

National Dawn Chorus
Day – new FOBW bird
group bird count
training

5

Members of the new bird group trained
in methodology and identification.

w/c Mon 18th May

Riverside Chestnut
Sculptures

Sun 12th April

Spring Wildflower
Walk

Wed 6th May

Secretary FOBW live
interview on
Shepherds Way
(Nature prog on BCFM)

Mon 25th May

Bugs and Butterflies
Walk

Sculpting of bench / tree stump all week.
Hundreds of visitors pass by – some come
especially.

35

Led by Tony Smith from BNS and Tony
West from FOBW – time given free of
charge. Very informative event teaching
the public about native meadow flora.

BCFM has over 150,000 regular listeners
each month plus 25,000 listen again via
internet

35 adults
and
children

New members signed up. Run as part of
the Bristol Walking Festival attracted
extra visitors from across Bristol through
Walking Festival publicity. Tony Smith,
from Bristol Naturalists’ Society, provided
his expertise free. Very informative
event teaching the public about native
meadow bugs and butterflies and their
roles.

5

Date

Activity

Attendees

w/c Mon 25th May

Lake End Welcome
Sculpture

Sculpting of totem all week. Hundreds of
visitors pass by – some come especially.

w/c Monday 8th
June

Justin’s Logging Camp
sculptures

Sculpting of tree and bench all week.
Hundreds of visitors pass by – some come
especially.

Sun 14th June

Hidden Treasures
Afternoon Picnic with
Storytelling in Justin’s
Logging Camp tales
about mice, bats, owls
and other wildlife of
the wood.

30

New members / Outcomes

50% children. 2 people sent in poems via
email having been inspired by the
sculptures. The sculpture and the
rearranging of some of the logs has made
a great storytelling / event space which
was used for this event and will be for
future ones. It is being more used for
groups – families, forest school, school
children, to meet and picnic, learn, enjoy
the wildlife in this quiet part of the wood

Date

Activity

Attendees

New members / Outcomes

Bristol European
Green Capital 2015 –
Best of Bristol Virtual
Fieldtrip: Into the
Woods

10 children

Filmed in Badock’s Wood with the local
primary school children and 2 volunteers
from the Friends of Badock’s Wood
Time in the wood included children litter
picking with the FOBW volunteers and
asking to be involved in more litter
picking as well as being led on a wildlife
walk in the wood.
https://www.sustainablelearning.com/re
source/best-bristol-virtual-fieldtripwoods?destination=teachingresources/into%20the%20woods

July 2015

leaflet - updated
programme – new
events added -

Sat 4th July

Midsummer
Wildflower Count and
Guided Walk on
National Meadows
Day

2000 leaflets - distributed throughout the
area including one in every school bag in
Badock’s Wood Primary and Westbury on
Trym Academy Channels Hill schools.

18

Led by Tony Smith from BNS – time given
free of charge. Very informative event
teaching the public about native Summer
meadow flora.

7
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Thurs 9th July

Water Invertebrates
Sampling and
Identification – Bristol
Avon Rivers Trust

15 adults
and
children

Led by Harriet Alvis from BART - Very
informative event teaching the public
about water invertebrates in flowing river
water and still ponds. Two members of
FOBW have since attended the BART
Riverfly training and will be regularly
monitoring the River Trym in the wood
for species.

Sat 11th July

Stall at Southmead
Festival, Greenway
Centre

50+ to stall

Many people visited the stall and some
were surprised to know the wood was
just behind the field the Festival was
taking place in.

Guided walk –
Southmead Festival

2

Tue 14th July

History walk through
Badock’s Wood
Part of the Festival of
Archaeology

25

17th July

Litter pick

6 adults 3
children

12th August

Litter pick

10 adults 5
children

Both the attendees were new to Badock’s
Wood

This was publicised through the Bristol
Festival of Archaeology event publicity. It
led to the walk leader being asked to lead
an additional history walk for a specific
group from St Paul’s and Easton making
their first visit to Badock’s Wood earlier
the same day.
New members signed up. Half a dozen
half full bags of litter collected and some
larger items removed from the River
Trym.
New members signed up. Half a dozen
half full bags of litter collected.
Extra litter picker tools and bag hoops
provided to FOBW by BART to keep.

Date

Activity

Fri 18th September Bat Walk

Sat 19th Sept

Radio Bristol Broadcast
a walk through
Badock's Wood

Attendees

New members / Outcomes

30 adults
and
children

New members signed up.
Very informative event teaching the
public about the range of native bats in
the indoor presentation and how to use
bat detectors - pipistrelles seen and
detected in the wood outside. Walking in
the dark in natural environment is a rare
experience for attendees very much
enjoyed. It was twilight so night vision
relied upon until almost the end of the
evening. Existing bat boxes to be
monitored by licenced bat ecologists that
led the walk.

Presenter Martin Evans recorded a walk
through the wood with Badock’s Wood
Secretary – Item as broadcast lasted 3 x 5
minute slots. Wide audience reach of
Radio Bristol.

9
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Sunday 20th Sept

Badock’s Wood
Green Hidden
Treasures
Celebration –
Festival of Nature.

350+

New members signed up.
70 clay starlings made to finish the 1000
starlings for the Murmuration Green
Capital 2015 Arts project.

Bird and bat boxes made on the day.
New bird boxes from Specialised
Nestboxes commissioned and installed
subsequently by FOBW Bird Group and
paid for from a donation to the group by
one of the members.

Date

Activity

Attendees

New members / Outcomes

Sunday 20th Sept

Launch of Badock’s
Wood Nature &
History QR Code Trail
at Green Hidden
Treasures Celebration

As above

A pocket sized trail with QR codes leading
to information pages on the
www.fobw.org.uk website. Booklet is
aimed at walks leaders. (Booklet funded
from grant in 2013 from Big Lottery
Sustainable Communities’ Fund)

Thurs 8th October

Owl Prowl Led by the
South Glos Hawk and
Owl Trust

25 adults
and
children

Although no owls were heard, the Trust
brought captive reared tawny and barn
owl. Tawny owls live in Badock’s Wood
but none heard that night. However,
feedback was that the event was most
enjoyable and walking in the dark in
natural environment is a rare experience
for attendees very much enjoyed.

Sat 28th Nov

Thinning saplings New
Woodland
Management Work
Party Group – 1st event

5

Sycamore, ash and non-native species
pulled/lopped to prevent spread of these
species. This is a new group sparked by
interest during the Green Capital year

11
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Fri 11th December

Litter pick

5

Litter pick to ensure Tree Dressing area
clean and welcoming.
New Litter Group set up and does litter
picks once a month.

Sunday 13th
December

Tree Dressing.

35

Celebrating our trees and Badock’s Wood
as we approach the shortest day. This
event is to bring people to the wood to
explore and enjoy the wood in winter.

Winter 2015/16

Riverside / Triangle
Chestnut Bench
sculpture

Still to
happen

A second section of fallen tree will be
moved by BCC to a suitable location for
seating and sculpted with wildlife designs
into another bench. Postponed to Spring
2016 due to poor weather conditions.

Press Coverage
Media & Readership
Bristol Post article and photo 32,996 circulation; online browsers 1,226,519

13

Henleaze & Westbury Voice
Has a paper circulation of 8,500 and is also available online -

A selection of designs by children from Badock’s Wood Primary School given to, and used by, the sculptor

15

